2018 CLOVIS WEST INVITE - Diving Information
Welcome Coaches and Divers! Please read the following information carefully. We are looking forward to a great
competition!
Meet Referee: TBA
Competition: Friday, April 6, 2018
Cost: $15 per diver. Please make checks out to "Clovis West Swimming and Diving." No diver may participate unless the
fee has been paid.
Entries: Make sure to send diver names on team hytek entry file. If team is only bringing divers, please email Coach Reid
with names of divers so they are in the meet database.
Meet Information and Entry Details: **All times are subject to change depending on certain factors, including the
number of divers in the competition.** Each group of divers will receive at least 30 minutes for warm-up prior to the
start of their event. Dive sheets must be filled out according to C.I.F. regulations. Dive sheets must be filled out
according to C.I.F. regulations. Coaches must utilize www.divemeets.com for entries. Please see the
www.divemeets.com instruction page on the Clovis West Webpage (www.cloviswestaquatics.com) under the CW invite
tab. No handwritten score sheets will be accepted as entries. Changes to the dive list will be permitted up to 30 minutes
prior to the beginning of a given event. Notice will be given over the P.A. system prior to the closing of that time period.
During competition, there will be cuts following the fifth and eighth rounds. Notice will be given over the P.A. system
prior to the closing of that time period. During competition, there will be cuts following the fifth and eighth rounds.
There will not be a JV 6 dive division. This is a varsity level invitational.
Varsity Boys and Girls: An eleven-dive list (5 vol./6 opt.) will be submitted.
Judges: Judges for each of the events (Varsity Girls and Varsity Boys) will be selected and confirmed immediately prior to
each event in a brief meeting. The judges selected will represent the three regions (North, Central, and South). Numbers
permitting, we will have a panel of seven judges and a non-scoring referee.
TENTATIVE DIVING SCHEDULE - These are estimates only. Coaches and athletes are responsible to be at the meet and
to adjust to the conditions and changing timeline of the meet while fulfilling the entry requirements. Note: This year we
are combining the boys and girls J.V. events.
7:00-8:00 am

Open Warm-up

8:00-8:30
8:30-11:30

Varsity Girls Warm-up
Varsity Girls Competition

11:30-12:00
12:30-4:30

Varsity Boys Warm-up
Varsity Boys Competition

If you have any questions about the diving competitions, please call Adam Reid at (559) 327-2031 or (626) 318-0994 or
Lacie Ruth at (559) 972-2912
See you at the meet!

